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•
, NATIONAL GOVERNORS CONFERENCE
MARCH $, 1974
WASHINGTON, D.C.

THIS IS THE FIRST OPPORTUNITY I HAVE
HAD TO ELCOME THE NATION'S GOVERNORS TO
ASHINGTON SINCE TAKING ON THE RESPONSIBILITIES
OF BEING THE FIRST "INSTANT VICE PRESIDENT"
IN OUR HISTORY. IT IS AN HONOR AND A
PLEASURE TO DO SO.

Digitized from Box 130 of the Gerald R. Ford Vice Presidential Papers at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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HOWEVER, I AM NO JERRY-COME-LATELY IN
THE MATTER OF MEETING WITH GOVERNORS. I
HAVE BEEN DOING IT FOR YEARS, ON MY OWN
INITIATIVE AS WELL AS AT YOUR KIND INVITATION,
AND I HAVE NEVER FAILED TO LEARN FROM YOU OR
TO BENEFIT FROM EXCHANGING IDEAS WITH YOU -WHETHER THEY HAD TO DO WITH DEFENDING YOUR
STATES FROM THE OUTRAGEOUS INTRUSIONS OF
THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT OR SHARING WITH YOU
AN APPROPRIATE AMOUNT OF THE FEDERAL REVENUE.
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AS A MEMBER OF CONGRESS AND AS
MINORITY LEADER IN THE HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES, MY DOOR HAS BEEN OPtN FOR
THE PAST 25 YEARS AND I LIKE TO THINK THAT
MY EARS HAVE BEEN OPEN ANO MY MIND HAS BEcN
OPEN AS WELL. I ADMIT, OF COURSE, TO
CERTAIN PREJUDICES OF LONG STANDING. ONE OF
THESE IS THAT LOCAL PEOPLE CAN SOLVE LOCAL
PROBLEMS BETTER AND WITH LESS WASTE THAN THE
PEOPLE IN WASHINGTON, HOWEVER WELL-MEANING
AND OF WHATEVER PARTY THE FEDERAL OVERSEERS
MAY BE.
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I AM HERE THIS MORNING NOT ONLY TO
WELCOME YOU BUT TO REASSURE YOU THAT I HAVE
NOT CHANGED THIS CONVICTION NOW THAT I HAVE
ONE FOOT IN THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH AS WELL AS
ONE FOOT IN THE LEGISLATIVE BRANCH. I STILL
BELIEVE THAT YOU GOVERNORS CAN SOLVE STATE
PROBLEMS BETTER THAN ANY FEDERAL BUREAUCRAT
IN WASHINGTON -- EVEN A HALF-BUREAUCRAT LIKE
THE VICE PRESIDENT.
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SO I STILL FEEL VERY MUCH AMONG FRIENDS.
I HAVE HAD THE GOOD FORTUNE OF MEETING WITH
A NUMBER OF YOU INDIVIDUALLY SINCE TAKING ON
MY NEW JOB, EITHER HERE OR DURING BRIEF
VISITS TO YOUR STATES, AND I APPRECIATE BOTH
YOUR COLLECTIVE ANO INDIVIDUAL HOSPITALITY.
AFTER READING THE ELECTION RETURNS THIS
MORNING, I OBVIOUSLY INTEND TO GIVE THIS
BIPARTISAN AUDIENCE A THOROUGHLY NON-PARTISAN
SPEECH.
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I ONLY HOPE THAT YOUR SENSE OF
HOSPITALITY PREVENTS YOU FROM DRAWING ANY
CONCLUSIONS FROM THE FACT THAT I HAVE
CAMPAIGNED RECENTLY IN CINCINNATI BUT NOT IN
CALIFORNIA.
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SERIOUSLY, FROM MY CONVERSATIONS
WITH SEVERAL GOVERNORS SINCE BECOMING VICE
PRESIDENT, I AM VERY MUCH AWARE THAT THE
UPPERMOST QUESTION ON YOUR MINOS WITH RESPECT
TO ME IS WHAT MY ROLE ANO RESPONSIBILITIES
WILL BE WITH RESPECT TO YOU ANO TO OTHER
STATE AND LOCAL OFFICIALS.
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AS FAR AS I AM CONCERNED, I HAVE
ALWAYS HAD AN OPEN DOOR POLICY ANO MY DOOR IS
STILL OPEN AS VICE PRESIDENT. YESTERDAY,
BEFORE COMING TO THIS MEETING, I SAT DOWN
WITH PRESIDENT NIXON AND WE TALKED FOR SOME
TIME ABOUT MY FUTURE RELATIONSHIP WITH THE
GOVERNORS ANO THE IMPORTANCE WE BOTH ATTACH
TO THIS CHANNEL FOR COOPERATION ANO . ~~
.
COMMUNICATION.
/

Q

(~
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DURING MY CONFIRMATION HEARINGS I
TOLD THE SENATE COMMITTEE THAT I WILL ALWAYS
UPHOLD TRUTH ANO INTELLIGENT COMPROMISE. I
SAID THAT TRUTH IS THE GLUE THAT HOLDS
GOVERNMENT TOGETHER, AND THAT COMPROMISE
IS THE OIL THAT MAKES GOVERNMENT GO. I AM
DETERMINED THAT WE SHOULD NOT EXPERIENCE
EVEN TEMPORARY SHORTAGES IN EITHER OF THESE
ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS.
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THE PRESIDENT AND I SEE EYE-TO-EYE ON
THE KEY ROLE OF GOVERNORS IN THE FEDERAL
SYSTEM. YOU ARE CLOSER TO THE PEOPLE W
HO
ELECTED YOU. YOU ARE THE LEADERS W
E RELY
UPON IN OUR GOAL OF RESTORING POWER TO THE
PEOPLE AND REDUCING RELIANCE ON WASHINGTON.
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AS HE HAS FROM THE VERY FIRST DAY I
BECAME VICE PRESIDENT, THE PRESIDENT
REITERATED YESTERDAY: "JERRY, MY DOOR IS
ALWAYS OPEN TO YOU."
THE PRESIDENT WENT ON TO SAY THAT HE
WANTED ME TO HAVE THE SAME ACCESS HE HAS TO
THE DOMESTIC COUNCIL AND THE OMB,IN KEEPING
WITH MY DUTIES AS VICE PRESIDENT AND VICECHAIRMAN OF THE DOMESTIC COUNCIL. HE VERY
GENEROUSLY POINTED OUT, IN THE CONTEXT OF MY
INVOLVEM~~ IN INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS,
THAT BOTHtTHESE STAFFS WILL BE AS FULLY
ACCESSIBLE ANO RESPONSIVE TO ME AS THEY ARE
TO HIM.
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I TOLD THE PRESIDENT THAT I PROPOSED
TO TELL YOU THAT JUST AS HIS DOOR IS OPEN TO
ME, MY DOOR IS ALWAYS OPEN TO YOU. MY DOOR
WILL BE OPEN ON A NON-PARTISAN BASIS. I
~ELCOME YOUR IDEAS WITHOUT REGARD TO THE
REGION OR THE POLITICS OF THE GOVERNOR. YOU
ARE GOVERNING AMERICA. AND I WANT TO BE
ACCESSIBLE TO AMERICA. I WOULD HOPE WE CAN
DISCUSS POLICIES IN FORMATION AT THEIR
EARLIEST STAGE. THE FEDERAL-STATE
RELATIONSHIP MUST BE A TWO-~AY STREET.
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JUST AS I INTEND TO BE A READY CONCILIATOR AND CALM COMMUNICATOR BETWEEN THE
WHITE HOUSE AND CAPITOL HILL, I NOW OFFER
YOU MY PERSONAL ATTENTION ANO PERSONAL
ASSISTANCE.
IT IS TRUE THAT I AM NEW IN THIS
OFFICE BUT I HAVE HAD EXPERIENCE IN TACKLING
THE PROBLEMS OF STATE AND FEDERAL RELATIONSHIPS. I BELIEVE WE CAN DEAL WITH DIRECTNESS
AND CANDOR IN MUTUAL AWARENESS OF OUR
DIFFERENCES BUT ALSO OF OUR COMMON DUTY TO
THE PEOPLE OF THIS GREAT REPUBLIC.
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AS MINORITY LEADER OF THE HOUSE, I
SUPPORTED PRESIDENT NIXON'S EFFORTS TO
ACHIEVE A NEW KIND OF FEDERALISM. I FELT
THE TIME HAD COME TO REVERSE THE TREND TOWARD
A MASSIVE FEDERAL BUREAUCRACY AND TO START
MOVING POWER OUT OF WASHINGTON AND BACK TO
THE STATES --- AND TO THE PEOPLE WHERE THEY
LIVE 1 AND WORK, AND PAY THEIR TAXES.

- 15 THE NEW FEDERALISM~ AS YOU KNOV, TAKES
INTO ACCOUNT THE NE~ESSARY FEDERAL FUNCTIONS
REQUIRED FOR A NATION OF 211 MILLION PEOPLE.
BUT JUST LIKE THE FEDERALISM OF THE NATION'S
FOUNDERS, WE SEEK NEW WAYS OF LETTING PEOPLE
HAVE A MORE DIRECT SAY IN DECIDING THE NEEDS
AND PRIORITIES OF THE FIFTY STATES.
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WHEN I WAS IN THE CONGRESS, WE ACHIEVED
THE PASSAGE OF GENERAL REVENUE SHARING. THIS
REPRESENTS A MAJOR DOMESTIC LEGACY. GENERAL
REVENUE SHARING HAS ALREADY PUT $11 BILLION
OF NEV MONEY TO WORK IN THE MANY UNITS OF
STATE ANO LOCAL ·GOVERNMENT.
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I AM PROUD OF THIS ACHIEVEMENT BECAUSE
I VIVIDLY RECALL THE EFFECTIVE TEAMWORK AND
SUPPORT BY YOU GOVERNORS WHICH WAS REQUIRED
TO MAKE CONGRESS MOVE A~AY FROM THE OLD
CATEGORICAL GRANTS TOWARD MORE FLEXIBLE FUNDING. NEW FEDERALISM IS NOW A REALITY.
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LET ME DISCUSS ~ITH YOU BRIEFLY A'OTHER
NEWRESPONSIBILITY THAT HAS JUST BEEN GIVEN
ME, THAT OF CHAIRMAN OF A SPECIAL COMM ITTEE
OF THE DOMESTIC COUNCIL ON THE RIGHT OF ~· ~,
PRIVACY. THIS HAS, I THINK, A SPECIAL ;
J
RELEVANCE TO YOU GOVERNORS ANO TO STATE
GOVERNMENTS.
fOPo

(:)

_,

o:>
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THIS CO~MITTEE IS MADE UP OF THE
SECRETARIES OF TREASURY, DEFENSE, COMMERCEJ
LABOR, HEW AND THE ATTORNEY GENERAL -- SIX
CABINET OFFICERS MOST IMMEDIATELY CONCERNED
WITH PRIVACY QUESTIONS -- PLUS THE CHAIRMAN
OF THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION AND THE
DIRECTORS OF OMB, TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY
ANO CONSUMER AFFAIRS WITH IN THE EXECUT IVE
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT, PLUS MYSELF. THE
PRESIDENT ANNOUNCED THIS IN A RADIO
ADDRESS T WO~E KS AGO. HE CHOSE ME AS
CHAIRMAN, I GUESS, BECAUSE MY OWN PRIVACY
HAD JUST BEEN INVESTIGATED MORE THOROUGHLY
THAN ANYBODY'S SINC E.VE ATE THE APPLE.
1
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I HAVE NEVER BEEN ONE TO DUCK DEBATE,
AND SINCE MY RIGHT TO DEBATE HAS BEEN SHARPLY
CURTAILED AS PRESIDING OFFICER OF THE UNITED
STATES SENATE, MAY I USE THIS FORUM TO EXPRESS
MY DISAPPOINTMENT THAT MY OLD FRIEND FROM
Ml CH I GAN) SENATO\ PH IL HART J CHOSE, ON THE

BASIS OF EQUAL TIME; TO MAKE A PARTISAN
NETWORK REPLY TO THE PRESIDENT'S PRIVACY
SPEECH LAST SATURDAY ON BEHALF OF THE MAJORITY
LEADERSHIP OF THE CONGRESS.
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I SAY THIS NOT ON THE BASIS OF WHAT THE
SENATOR SAID -- HE MAY BE SURPRISED TO KNOW
THAT I HAVE READ HIS FULL SPEECH AS WELL AS
THE PRESIDENT'S AND FIND MUCH IN BOTH THAT I
CAN AGREE WITH -- INDEED A GREAT DEAL OF
SIMILARITY -- BUT BECAUSE IN MOVING TO
ESTABLISH COMMON-SENSE SAFEGUARDS FOR THE
FUNDAMENTAL RIGHT OF PRIVACY I DON'T THINK
WE HAVE THE TIME FOR POLITICKING OR THE
LEISURE TO LOOK BACK ANO TALLY UP ABUSES
~HICH HAVE BEEN PERPETRATED IN THE PAST~
DURING THIS ADMINISTRATION OR THAT
: )
ADMINISTRATION OR BY THIS OR THAT OFFICIAL~
HIGH OR LOV
J.
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MY PRIVACY COMMITTEE IS NOT GOING TO COMPILE
LISTS OF PRIVACY HORROR STORIES ANO
APPORTION BLAME OVER FOUR-YEAR PERIODS OF
OUR POSTWAR HISTORY. NEITHER AM I GOING TO
sctee-E'N.S
COVER UP OR MAKE SMOKEllllJl9 FOR ANYTHING OR
ANYBODY. WHAT WE ARE GOING TO 00 AS LONG AS
I AM CHAIRMAN IS TO TRY TO PUT A STOP TO
UNNARRANTED FUTURE INVASIONS OF INDIVIDUAL
PRIVACY BY THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT OR ITS
AGENTS, PERIOD.
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OUR MANDATE IS NOT FOR JUST ANOTHER
LEISURELY STUDY. WE HAVE FOUR MONTHS TO COME
UP WITH RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ACTION.
I DO NOT YET KNOW ENOUGH ABOUT THE
SUBJECT TO POP OFF WITH ANY PROFOUND
CONCLUSIONS, BUT I PROMISE YOU HERE AND NOW
THIS IS GOING TO BE VERY SERIOUS BUSINESS
AND BY NO MEANS A. NARROW OR POLITICALLY
PARTISAN ONE.
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THE LEGAL BULWARK OF OUR PRIVACY ISJ
OF COURSS IN THE BILL OF RIGHTS. THESE WERE
ADDED AS THE FIRST 10 AMENDMENTS TO THE
CONSTITUTION AT THE INSISTENCE OF THE
GOVERNORS AND LEGISLATURES OF THE 13 ORIGINAL
STATES AS A CONDITION OF RATIFICATION. THUS
IT ~AS FROM THE STATES THAT THE RIGHT OF
PRIVACY AND OTHER INALIENABLE RIGHTS OF THE
INDIVIDUAL CAME;AND IT IS STILL IN THE STATES
THAT THEY MUST BE SAFEGUARDED.

.so
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I APPEAL TO YOU GOVERNORS TO HELP
ME IN THIS JOB OF ENSURING THE PRIVACY OF
EVERY AMERICAN. I DO NOT WANT THIS TO GET
STARTED AS A PARTISAN VENTURE. WHILE THE
DOMESTIC COUNCIL COM~ITTEE IS COMPOSED, TO
BE SURE, OF PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTEES I CAN
ASSURE YOU THAT A BROAD SPECTRUM OF VIEWS ON
THE SUBJECT ALREADY EXISTS THERE. BUT I
INTEND TO SOLICIT AN EVEN BROADER EXPRESSION
OF OPINIONS -- AS I DO FROM YOU GOVERNORS -FROM CITY AND COUNTY OFFICIALS~ LABOR UNIONSJ
BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS, THE ACADEMIC COMMUNITY
AND THE NENS MEDIA -- YES, EVEN FROM THE IVORY
TOWERED EASTERN INTELLECTUAL ESTABLISHMENTS,
AS WELL AS FROti~ THE WESTERN AND SOUTHERN AND
~

Ml D~ESTERN I NTELLEClll,fj. ESTABLISHMENTS.
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PRESERVATION OF THE RIGHT TO PRIVACY
IS NOT MERELY A FEDERAL PROBLEM. IT HAS
CERTAINLY BEEN COMPLICATED BY THE IMMENSE
GRO~TH OF FEDERAL POWER AND ITS CONCENTRATION
HERE JN WASH INGTON. THE REMEDY WILL NOT
BE FOUND BY MORE FEDERAL INTERFERENCE IN
THE GUISE OF POLICING AGAINST ABUSES. MUCH
OF THE REMEDY, I THINK, MUST BE FOUND AT
THE STATE LEVEL ANO IN THIS I ASK YOUR HELP.
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AMONG MY PREJUDICES WHICH I PREVIOUSLY
ACKNOWLEDGED IS AN OLD-FASHIONED PREJUDICE IN
FAVOR OF THE DECENT, LAW-ABIDINGJ HARDWORKING, LONG-SUFFERINGJ TAXPAYING CITIZEN.
'VE MUST BE CAREFUL TO ENSURE THAT IT IS HIS
AND HER PRIVACY WE PROTECT AND NOT THAT OF
,.....
CRIMINALS, KIDNAPPERSJ AND HIGH_..YACKERS.
YOU GOVERNORS AS THE CHIEF LAW ENFORCEMENT
OFFICERS OF THE NATION CAN HELP US MAINTAIN
PERSPECTIVE IN THIS REGARD.
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I AM AWARE THAT MUCH FEDERAL LEGISLATl ON HAS BEEN PROPOSED IN THIS AREA. THERE
HAVE BEEN SOME EXCELLENT STUDIES AND
RECOMMENDATIONS MADE IN THE PAST BY THIS
AND OTHER ADMINISTRATIONS. BUT I BELIEVE IN
LOOKING FOR¥ARD RATHER THAN BACKWARD. I
DON'T BELIEVE IN REPLAYING LAST SATURDAY'S
GAME BUT IN CONCENTRATING ON THE NEXT ONES.
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MUST KEEP CONTROL OF THE BALL. ONE
REAL DANGER LIES IN CONIROL OF THE COMPUTER
SYSTEM THAT NOW CONTAINS THE NAMES OF OVER
150 MILLION AMERICANS IN COMPUTER BANKS
LOCATED ACROSS THE COUNTRY. EVEN THE BESTINTENTIONED GOVERNMENT BUREAUCRACIES THRIVE
ON INFORMATION COLLECTION. THAT INFORMATION
IS NOW STORED IN OVER 7JOOO GOVERNMENT
corv1PUT ERS.
~E

,
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SINCE THERE IS NO WAY TO INSTALL A
CONSCIENCE IN EACH COMPUTER, WE MUST DEVELOP
SAFEGUARDS THAT PREVENT COMPUTERS FROM
BECOMING ROBOTS THAT DEPRIVE US OF OUR
ESSENTIAL LIBERTIES. RECORD-KEEPING
SYSTEMS UNFORTUNATELY AFFECT PEOPLE MORE THAN
PEOPLE CAN AFFECT THE SYSTEMS.
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OUR COMMITTEE WILL BUILD ON THE
EXCELLENT WORK ALREADY CARRIED OUT. WE ILL
SEEK RESPONSIBLE VIEWS FROM EVERY QUARTER.
SINCERELY INVITE THE GOVERNORS'
CONFERENCE TO DESIGNATE AN APPROPRIATE LIAISON
GROUP TO WORK WITH US.
I
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ALSO, I RESPECTFULLY URGE YOU AS CHIEF
EXECUTIVES OF YOUR OWN STATES "l/J CONSIDER
INSTITUTING SIMILAR STUDIES AlAfTATE LEVEL.

SOME STATES ARE ALREADY AT · ORK ON THIS.
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KEY AREAS OF CONCERN ARE THE COLLECTION;
STORAGE, AND USE OF PERSONAL DATA. WE ' ILL
EXAMINE HOW THE FEDERAL ESTABLISHMENT COLLECTS
INFORMATION ON INDIVIDUALS AND HOWTHAT
INFORMATION IS PROTECTEDj PROCEDURES TO
PERMIT CITIZENS TO INSPECT AND CORRECT DATA
HELD BY PRIVATE OR PUBLIC ORGANIZATIONS;
REGULATIONS OF THE USE AND JISSEMINATION OF
MAILING LISTS; AND JAYS THAT NE CAN SAFEGUARD
PERSONAL INFORMATION AGAINST IMPROPER ALTERATION OR DISCLOSURE.
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WHEN GOVERNMENT MUST INTERVENE IN THE
LIVES OF PEOPLE, IT IS THE STATE AND LOCAL
GOVERNMENT WHICH IS USUALLY IN THE BEST
POSITION TO JUDGE ITS LIMITS. AS GOVERNORSJ
YOU ALSO AMASS DATA. THAT DATA BRINGS WITH
IT A RESPONSIBILITY TO GUARD AGAINST ABUSES.
TH Is E~~PHAS IZES THE NEED FOR us TO ~~woRK
TOGETHER.
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BY

COMMITTEE WILL BEGIN
TO PROVIOEf~~F DIRECT,. ENFORCEABLE
MEASURES -- INCLUDING REGULATIONSJ EXECUTIVE
ACTIONS, POLICY CHANGES, LEGISLATION, WHERE
NECESSARY, AND VOLUNTARY RESTRAINTS.
MIDS~~~~OUR
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I ELCOME YOUR COOPERATION IN THIS
AGENDA FOR ACTION ON PRIVACY. AND I LOOK
FORNARO TO WORKING TOGETHER ~ITH YOU IN MANY
OTHER AREAS THAT HAVE TOO LONG GONE NEGLECTED.
WE MUST TOGETHER HARVEST THE RESOURCES AND
SKILLS AND RESOLVE OF AMERICA SO THAT OUR
PUBLIC EXISTENCE AS A NATION AS WELL AS OUR
PRIVATE EXISTENCE AS INDIVIDUALS WILL
FLOURISH.
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HAVE FAITH IN THIS NATION --- IN
ITS PEOPLEJ IN ITS GOVERNORS, ITS
ADMINISTRATORS~ ITS LEGISLATORS.
AND I
HOPE THAT AS OUR COOPERATION AND FRIENDSHIP
DEVEEOPJ I vlLL CONTINUE TO ~ERIT YOUR
TRUST.

'REMARKS' BY .VICE P?lESIDENT OEHALD R. FORD
AT THE OPE1'1IiJG PLENAHY SESSION

OF 'l1HE HATIO.~AL GOVEH~~ORS' COI'JFERENCE
WASHINGr110i.J HILTON HO'i1EL, WASHI.irnTm.J, D. C.
9:00 A.M. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 1974

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
This is the first opportunity I have had to welcome the
Nation's Governors to Washington since taking on the responsibilities
of being the first ''instant Vice President 1' in our history.

It is an

nonor and a pleasure to do so.
However, I am no Jerry-come-lately in the matter of meeting
with Governors.

I have been doing it for years, on my own initiative

as well as at your kind invitation, and I have never failed to learn
from you or to benefit from exchanging ideas with you -- whether they
had to do with defending your States from the outrageous intrusions
of the Federal government or sharing with you an appropriate amount
of the Federal revenue.
As a Member of Congress and as Minority Leader in the House
of Representatives, my door has been open for the past
I

25 years and

like to think that my ears have been open and my mind has been

open as well.

standing.

I admit, of course, to certain prejudices of long

One of these is that local people can solve local

problems better and with less waste than the people in Washington,
however well-meaning and of whatever party the Federal overseers may
be.
I am here this morning not only to welcome you but to
reassure you that I have not changed this conviction now that I have
one foot in the Executive Branch as well as one foot in the
Legislative Branch.

I still believe that you Governors can solve

State problems better than any Federal Bureaucrat in Washington -even a half-bureaucrat like the Vice President.
So I still feel very much among friends.

I have had the

good fortune of meeting with a number of you individually since
taking on my new job, either here or during brief visits to your
States, and I appreciate both yo~'X' collective and individual
hospitality.

After rea~ing the election returns this morning, I
(more)
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obviously intend to give this bipartisan audience a thoroughly nonpartisan speech.
I only hope that your sense of hospitality prevents you from
drawing any conclusions from the fact that I have campaigned
recently in Cincinnati but not in California.
Seriously, from my conversations with several Governors
since becoming Vice President, I am very much aware that the
uppermost question on your minds with respect to me is what my role
and responsibilities will be with respect to you and to other State
and local officials.
As far as I am concerned, I have always had an open door
policy and my door is still open as Vice President.

Yesterday, before

coming to this meeting, I sat down with President Nixon and we talked
for some time about my future relationship with the Governors and the
importance we both attach to this channel for cooperation and
communication.
During my confirmation hearings I told the Senate committee
that I will always uphold truth and intelligent compromise.

I said

that truth is the glue that holds government together, and that
compromise is the oil that makes government go.

I am determined that

we should not experience even temporary shortages in either of these
essent1al elements.
The President and I see eye-to-eye on the key role of
Governors in the Federal system.
elected you.

You are closer to the people who

You are the leaders we rely upon in our goal of

restoring power to the people and reducing reliance on Washington.
As he has from the very first day I became Vice President,
the President reiterated yesterday: "Jerry, my door is always open
to you."
The President went on to say that he wanted me to have the
same access he has to the Domestic Council and the OMB, in keeping
with my duties as Vice President and Vice-chairman of the Domestic
Council.

He very generously pointed out, in the context of my

involvement in intergovernmental relations, that both of these staffs
will be as fully accessible and responsive to me as they are to him.
I told the President that I proposed to tall you that just
as his door is open to

n~.

my door is always 01.)en to you.

will be open on a non-pari.: 1san baf...is.

My door

I welccr:!e yo11r idf!a.s without

(more)
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regard to the region or the politics of the Governor.
governing America.

You are

And I want to be accessible to America.

I would

hope we can discuss policies in formation at their earliest stage. ____ - ..
·"'"'.~

/'' c:, .

The Federal-State relationship must be a two-way street.

~ D

"'

Just as I intend to be a ready conciliator and calm
communicator between the White House and Capitol Hill, I now offer yot
my personal attention and personal assistance.
It is true that I am new in this office but I have had

exr rience in tackling the problems of state and federal relation0

ships.

I believe we can deal with directness and candor, in mutual

awareness of our differences but also of our common duty to the
people of this great Republic.
As Minority Leader of the House, I supported President
Nixon's efforts to achieve a new kind of Federalism.· I felt the
time had come to reverse the trend toward a massive Federal
bureaucracy and to start moving power out of Washington and back to
the States -- and to the people where they live, and work, and pay
their taxes.
The New Federalism, as you know, takes into account the
necessary Federal functions required for a Nation of 211 million
people.

But just like the Federalism of the Nation's founders, we

see new ways of letting people have a more direct say in deciding
the needs and priorities of the fifty States.
When I was in the Congress, we achieved the passage of
General Revenue Sharing.

This represents a major domestic legacy.

General nevenue Sharing has already put $11 billion of new money to
work 1L the many units of State and local government.
I

am proud of this achievement because I vividly recall the

effective teamwork and support by you Governors which was required to
make Congress move away from the old categorical grants toward more
flexibl~

funding.

New Federalism is now a reality.

Let me discuss with you briefly another new responsibility
that has just been given me, that of Chairman of a special Committee
of the Domestic Council on the Right of Privacy.

This has, I think,

a special relevance to you Governors and to State Governments.
This committee is made lip of the Seci-•etaries of Treasury,
Def,_mse, Commerce, Labor,

EEW

and

the

Attorney General -- six
(more)
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,
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cabinet officers most immediately concerned with privacy questions -plus the Chairman of the Civil Service Commission and the Directors
of OMB, Telecommunications Policy and Consumer Affairs within the
Executive Office of the President, plus myself.

'i 0

The President

i.(

D..."

<',,.-,
·.:.·-:";
r•~

announced this in a radio address two weeks ago.

He chose me as

chairman, I guess, because my own privacy had just been investigated
more thoroughly than anybody's since Eve ate the apple.
I have never been one to duck debate, and since my right to
debate has been sharply curtailed as Presiding Officer of the
United States Senate, may I use this forum to express my
disappointment that my old friend from Michigan, Senator Phil Hart,
chose, on the basis of equal time, to make a partisan network reply
to the President's privacy speech last Saturday on behalf of the
majority leadership of the Congress.I say this not on the basis of what the Senator said -- he
may: be surprised to know that I have read his full speech as well
as the President's and find much in both that I can agree with
inde_ed a great deal of similarity -- but because in moving to
establish common-sense safeguards for the fundamental right of
privacy I-' don't think we have the time for politick:Jng or the leisure
to look back and tally up abuses which have been perpetrated in the
past during this Administrationlorthat Administration or by this or
that official, high or low.

My privacy committee is NOT going to

compile lists of privacy horror stories and apportion blame over
four-year periods of our postwar history.

Neither am I going to cover

up or make smokescreens for anything or anybody.

What we are going

to do as long as I am chairman is to try to put a stop to unwarranted
future invasions of individual privacy by the Federal government or
its agents, period.
Our mandate is not for just another leisurely study.

We

have four months to come up with recommendations for action.
I do not yet know enough about the subject to pop off with
any profound conclusions, but I promise you here and now this is
going to be very serious business and by no means a narrow or
politically partisan one.
The legal bulwark of our privacy is of course in the Bill
of Rights.

These were added i:s the first 10 amendments to the

(more)
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Constitution at the insistence of the Governors and Legislatures of
the 13 original States as a condition of ratification.

Thus it was

from the States that the right of privacy and other inalienable

ri gh~

of the individual came and it is still in the States that they must

l

be safe-guarded.
So I appeal to you governors to help me in this job of
ensuring the privacy of every American.
started as a partisan venture.

I do not want this to get

While the Domestic Council Commit te e

is composed, to be sure, of Presidential appointees, I can assure you
that a broad spectrum of views on the subject already exists there .
But I intend to solicit an even broader expression of opinions -as I do from you Governors -- from city and county officials, labor
unions, business organizations, the academic community and the news
media -- yes, even from the ivory towered eastern intellectual
establishments, as well as from the western and southern and
midwestern intellectual establishments.
Preservation of the right to privacy is not merely a Feder al
problem.

It has certainly been complicated by the immense growth of

Federal power and its concentration here in Washington.

The remedy

will not be found by more Federal interference in the gui s e of
policing against abuses.

Much of the remedy, I think, must be found

at the State level and in this I ask your help.
Among my prejudices which I previously acknowl edged is an
old-fashioned prejudice in favor of the decent, law-abiding, hardworking, long-suffering, taxpaying citizen.

We must be careful to

ensure that it is his and her privacy we prot e ct and not t hat of
criminals, kidnapers and highjacker s .

You Gove rnors a s the Chi ef law

enforcement officers of the nation can help us maintain perspective
in this regard.
I

am aware tha t much Federal legi s l ati on has been proposed

in this area.

There have been some excellent studies and

recommendations made in the past by this and othe r Administ rations.
But I
believe in looking forward rathe r than ba ckward.

I don't be lie ve in

replaying last Saturday's game but in concentra ting on the ne xt one .
We mus t keep control of t he b a ll.

One r e al danger lies i n

control of t he comput er s y s t em tha t now c ont a ins the names of over
(mor e )
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150 million Americans in computer banks located across the country.
Even the best-intentioned g.overnmertbureaucracies thrive on
information collection.

That information is now stored in over

7,000 government computers.
Since there is no way to install a conscience in each

..'

computer, we must develop safeguards that prevent computers from
becoming robots that deprive us of our essential liberties.
Record-keeping systems unfortunately affect people more than people
can affect the systems.
Our Committee will build on the excellent work already
carried out.

We will seek responsible views from every quarter.

I

sincerely invite the Governors' Conference to designate an
appropriate liaison group to work with us.
Also, I respectfully urge you as chief executives of your
own States to consider instituting similar studies at the State
level.

Some states are already at work on this.
Key areas of concern are the collection, storage, and use of

per&onal data.

We will examine how the federal establishment

collects information on individuals and how that information is
protected; procedures to permit citizens to inspect and correct dat a
held by private or public organizations; regulations of the use and
dissemination of mailing lists; and ways that we can safeguard
persona l information against improper alteration or disclosure .
When government must intervene in the lives of people, it
is the State and local government which is usually in the best
position to judge its limits.

As Governors, you al s o ma ss data .

That data brings with it a responsibility to guard against abuses.
This emphas ises the need for us to work together.
By midsummer our Committee will begin to pr ovide a series of
direct, enforceable measures -- including regulations , executive
actions, policy changes, legislation, where necessary, and
voluntary restraints.
I welcome your coope r ation in thi s agenda for a ction on

privacy.

And I look forward to working toge ther with you in many

other area s that have too long gone negl ected.

We must toge ther

harves t the r e sour ce s and s kill s and r eso lve of Amer i ca s o t hat our
public existence as a nation as we ll as our priva t e exist enc e as
(more)
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individuals will flourish.
I have faith in this nation -- in its people, in its
Governors, its administrators, its legislators.

And I hope that as

our cooperation and friendship develop, I will continue to merit your
trust.

# # #

~
\

This is the first

opp ortu...~~ty

I have had to welcome

the Nation 's Governors to Washington since taking on the
responsibilities of being the firs t "instant Vice President"
in our history. It is an honor and a pleasure to do so.
However, I am no Jerry-come-lately in the matter of
meeting with Governors. I have been doing it for years,
kind
on my own initiative as well as at your/invitation , and I
have never failed to learn from you or to benefit fr om exchajnging idj'.eas with you -- whether they had to do with
defending your States from the outrageous intrusions of

~KRKXxi:x

the Federal government or sharing with you an appropriate
amount of the Federal revenue.
As a Member of Congress and as Minority Leader in the
House of rlepresentatives, my door has been open for the past
25 years and I like to think that my ears have bean open and
my mind has been open as well. I

a~~it,

of course , to c ertain

prejudices of long standing. One of these is that local people
can solve loca l problems better and with less waste than the
of
people in Washington , however well-meaning and/whatever party
the Federal overseers may be.
I am here this morning not only to

welco ·~e

you but to re-

assure you that I have not changed this conviction now that I
have one f oot in the Executive Branch as well as one f oot in the
Legislative Branch
that you Governors can solve State problems be tt er than any Federal
Bureuacrat in Washington -- even a half-bureaucrat like the Vice
President.

-

/

•

o"·

;i,.

)

.)

So I still fee l very much :mong frrends. I have had the

~,.

v
~

'
.... ,,..
'.

gooa

fortune of mee t ing with a number of you individually since taking
on my new job, either here or during brief visits to your States,
and I appreciate both your collective and individual hospitality.
After reading the election returns this morning, I obviously intend
to give this bipartisan auJ ience a thoroughly non-partisan speech.
I only hope that your sense of hospitality prevents you from
drawing any conclusions from the fact that I have campaigned ix recently in
Cincinnati but not in California.
Seriously, from my conversations with several Governors since
becoming Vice President, I am very much aware that the uppermost question
on your minds with respect to me is what my role and responsibilities
will be with respect to you and to other State and local officials.
As far as I am concerned, I have always had an open door policy
and my door is still open as Vice President . Yesterday, before coming
to this meeting, I sat down with Preside_.t Nixon and we "talked for some
time about my future relationship with the Governors and the importance
cooperation and
we both attach to this channel for Dm*~ communication.
During my confirmation hearings I told the Senate committee that
I will always uphold truth and intelligent compromis e. I said that
truth is the glue that holds government to gether, and tha t compromise
is the oil tha t makes government go . I am determined that we should
not experience :nam:xx even temporary shortages in either of these
essentia l e lements.
The President and I see eye-to-eye on the key role of Governors
in the Federa l system. You are c l oser to the p e ople who e lected you.
You are the leaders we rely upon iflour goal of restoring power to the
p e ople and reducing reliance on Washington.

- 2 -

As he has from the very firs t day I be came
Vic e Pre side nt, the
r resi den t reit era ted yes t er day: "Jer ry, my doo r is alwa ys open
to you
Tno_ s as cl
t~1e

iead ers

er to the peo ple.

tt

I

You are

re mu t list en to if New Fed eral ism
is .to reac h our
p 0

to yo

e tho' a-ht s

that the Pres iden t reas sert ed that his

The Pres iden t wen t on to say that he wan
ted me to have the
same acce ss he has to the Dom estic Cou
ncil and the OMB in keep ing
~ith my duti es as Vice Pres
iden t and Vice - chai rma n of the Dom estic
cou ncil . He very gen erou sly poin ted out
, in the con text of my
rela tion s ,

~hi' staf I

'.

full y acc essi ble
I

told the Pres iden t that

tell you that just as

his doo r is open to me, my door is/o pen
to you.
open on a non- par tisa n bas is .

I

welc ome

~

idea s with out re gard

to the re g ion or the pol itic s of the Gov
erno r .
Ame rica .

My doo r wil l be

You a re gov erni ng

And I wan t to be acc essi ble to Ame rica
.

I

wou ld hope

we can di scus s pol icie s in form atio n at
the ir ear lies t stag e . The
Fed eral -Sta te rela tion ship mus t be a twoway stre et.
~
Jus t as I
~ to be a read y con cili ator and calm
corru~unicator
beti· reen th e Whi te Hou se c:nd Cap ito Hil
l , I nm·r offe r you

m/

It is true that I am ne w in this offi ce
but I h a ve had
exp erie nc e in tack ling the p robl e~ s of
stat e and fede ral
rela tion sh ips.

1

~

I

;

~~
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As Minority Leader of the House , I suooorted President lJixon's
~fforts

co~ e

to achieve a new kind of Federalism.

felt the time had

I

to reverse the trend toward a massive Federal bureaucracy and

to start

movi~g

power out of Washington and back to the States

and to the people where they live , and work , and pay their taxes.
The New Federalism , as you know,takes into account the
necessary Federal functions required for a Nation of 211 million
people .

But just l ike the Federalism of the Nation ' s founders, we

seek new ways of letting people have

in deciding
States .

When I was i n the Congress, we achieved the passage of General
Revenue Sharing .

This repres ent s a major domestic legacy.

DJ

General

I

Revenue Sharing has already put $11 billion of new money to work
in the many uni t s of State and local government .

-

away from
Federalism

my close frienu.s and
coll eagu,
Mino ity
t o the

gisl ~ tion

which XJllRXREX

oncern s many µovernors .

Let me discuss with you briefly another new responsibility that
h as just been gmven me, that of Chairmm.n of a spec i a l Committee of
t he Domestic Council on the {ight of Privacy. This has , I think , a
special relevance to you Gov rnors and to 3t a t e Governments .
Thi s c ommittee is made

u~

of the Secre taries of Treasury , Defense ,

Commerce, Labor, HEW and the At torney General -- six c a binet officers

~

.

m:;:;;;/_
6-,e~c~~~.1
~1hk'ff 4-4/4-r:~- ~

}k cJ~

hJ J~f[,{,~~ ~

}

~ 'flt<_ k;lR l/u, ~e )<l

most immedia tely con cerned with privacy questions - - plus the
Chairman of the Civil Servi c e Commiss ion and the Directors of OMB,
Telecomm1mications Policy and Consumer Affa irs within the Executive
of the

Off~ c e

resi dent , plus myself . The Premident announced this

in a radi o a ddress two weeks ago . '·

..i/llli!tl I have never been one to duck debate , and since my ri ght
to debate has b een shar f lY curtailed as Pre siding Officer of the
United St a tes Sen a t e, may I use this f or1h~ to express my di sappointment
from I.Iichi &,an
tha t my ~~ friend/Senator rhi l Lart ch ose, on the basis of equal
na:twor~·

1 ~ ~~ ~

time , to :nake a partisan/replr-co the Presidenylas t Saturday on
behalf of the majority leadership of the Congress .
I

say this not on the basis of what the Senator said -- he

may b e surprised to know t hat I have r ead h is full spe ech as well

,

<t-CRD

~
~

.·

->'~

as the I residents and f ind much in both t hat I can agree with --

tL &yt,~~ d.R..J H. ~~4~ k~) indeed 'J.j:uc10tl'.1a L ls lSIJl!tXX~Ei:R th~ -- bu"t b e cause in moving

(/

~

~

t o e stabl ish common- sens e safeguard.s for the f undamental right of
privacy I don ' t think

re_,_

~ h---etu.. ~

have the time/\ to look b a ck and tall;y u:;:J
during
~ 2bu.se s whic:.1 have be en perp - tra t e d in the past ~his .'\.· nnnby
istra tion or tha t Admini s tra tion or/ this or that offcial, high or
v:c

low . My privac ;:v committee is NOT going to compile list s of privacy
h oDror stories and a 1 ,jJortion blame over f

our-yc~ar

perioJs

of ~

I~
Mrt ::C
~rr--~-!L~~
"~,4 Neither ti'PG ·r:o go ing to cover up or e~at
d1 ve~j @ s for any0

thine or anybody . What we a r e go ing to do as long as I am cha irman
put a stop t o unwarranted
i s to try to M&lWUt:1i futv.re invasi otj.s of ind.i vidual priv a cy by the
Feder a l government or its agents , peri od.
Ou.r mandat e i s not for just. another l eisarely study . We have
four months t o come up with recommendations for act ion.
I do not yet kno w enough a bout the subject to p op off with
~a-,,J ~

a ny prof Oill\d conclus:ions, but I promi se yo~thi s is going to be ~

~ serious~nd

by no means

~narrow

or p oliticall y partisan One ,

The legal bulwark of oi.rr privacy

ri~:sx

is of course in the

Bill of Rights. These were added as the f rst 10 amendments to the
ist
·~-- ~-;d;J~
Consti ti tuin at the ins,i,ijence of the Governors and_ Gi3&PrW£M.§ of
the 13

origi~

St at es as a condition of ratification. Thus it was
the right of
fr om the States that/privacy and other inalienabl e rights of the
individual came and it is still in the States that th~must be safegu.arded.
Thus I appeal to you governors to help me in this job of ensuring the

pr~vacy

of every American. I do not want this to get started

as a partisan venture . While the Domectic Council committee is composed,
to be sure, of Presidenti~al appointees I can a ssure you that a br oad
views on the subject already exists
spectrum of :r.i:Rl!lXXXXRx~xizxxR~X.REKRXRX there. But I intend yo solicit
an even broader expression of opinions -- as I do from you Governors
from city and county off:kials, labor unions, business organizations,
academic community news
the Jm:ixRxzixiKZ and the/media -- yes, even from the ivory towerstf/
eastern

**xaJUiX~RZ~R:im:x

intellectual esta blishments, as well as f rom

the western and southern and middwestern intellectual establishments.
PreEJrvation of the ri ght to
/~rivacy is not merely a Federal problem. It has certainly been
complicated by the immense growth of Federal power and its concentration
here in Washington. The r emedy will not be found by more Federal interference in the guise of policing against abuses . Much of the remedy,
think, must b e found at the State level and in this I ask y our help.
my
Among i~ prejudices which I previously acknowledged is an oldpr e judice
fashioned/~~f i n favor of the decent,law-abiding, hard-working,lon g-

I

suffering, t axpaying citi zen.

We must b e care ful to ensure that it is

his and her privacy we protect and not that of crimina ls, kidnapers and
highjackers. You Governors as the Chief l aw enforcemmnt officers of the
nation can h e lp us maintain perspective in this regard.

say.

a great deal

This
alike.
t concerns

worn · , and child .

I am aware
area .

It co,

erns our fate as a free

legislation has

been~~in

this

There have been some excellent studies and recommendatlons

made in the past by this and other Administrations .
in looking forward rather than backward .

I don't tielieve in

replaying last Saturday's game but in concentrating
game ·

~oday ' ~

On where th 0

ball is now.

But I believe

on~ k.lvt?-f-(}}{Q?IJ

I am asking your

o-ooperation because I fear that the ball is moving de ep urt;o
o~oF!L

~

territory .

We must keep control of the ball . {.Z:;!is

~~control

d,

i-~~e, urf, ~t-a~

of the computer system that now contains the names

of over 150 million Americans in computer banks located across the
country .

Even the best-intentioned Government bureaucracies

thrive on information collection .

That information is now stored

in over 7, 000 Government.. computers .
1

Since there is no way to install a conscience in each
computer, we must develop safeguards that prevent computers
from becoming robots that d~rjve us of our essential liberties.
~~J_,ce('...._
Record·-keeping systems/\affect people more than people can affect
the systems .

ani. ·ju.dicj al hranehes -But also tlk' pr iv ate sector including

)

l
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l
I·

II

our jnstitutions of higher learning,.

r

especially interested in yo m

Ii

v_:_e,vs .

I

I

the Governors ' Conference to designate an appropriate liaison
group to work with us.
Also, I~ respectfully urge you as chief executives
,

I
I
t

I
I

of your own States to consider instituting ; ( similar stucy1at State
l evel .

Some states are already at work on this .

~ur :r:'4*17einfR~g;<POlip

move s

(~'foQJ\:Jl·u-:.d-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~k:a:~~:n=IK::E:;~~utive order~
8-l:H2

'The

-----=·
help.

ouggesti si'l~ d

~€l€? ~y

areas of concern are the collection , storage,

and use of personal data .

We will examine how the Federal

extablishment collects information on individuals and how that
information is protected; procedures to permit citizens to in spect
and correct data held by private or public organizations; regulations i
l

of the use and dissemination of mailing lists; and ways that we
can safeguard personal information against improper alteration
or disclosure .

(

I'
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1 hOttS e in OI'der .
f i ... ::st ta3k ls b-e :eut t be Feder..:a
0,,.,.,
"'

~ion

Bat

a::'eas eut:;;;j de Federa l .
nill al &G-h"' di rected _t. G·Ward
Hhen governr :i.ent must interve ne in the lives of people ,

~-

lt is the State and local governm ent which is usually in the best
ti~
·~ R~ta.
ass data . That
youjam
ors,
Govern
As
r2sds.
e>iwr
judge
to
po .s ition
data brings with it a respon sibilit y to guard agains t abuses .

J?';mphasi~e need for us
~hI~B-t-As our Commi ttee

--:t--r: ;;s

~

to work togeth er.

·Hill begin to provid e a series

of direct , enforc eable measur es -- includ ing re gulatio ns, execut ive
action s , policy change s, legisla tion, where necess ary , and
volunt ary restra ints .
I

~ ean then begin putturg:thes e infn:J:I Tre,

t

=

welcom e your cooper ation in this agenda for action on

privacy .

cw-..

And I look forward to workin g togeth er withpo u in ~

manJA areas that have too long gone neglec ted .
harves t the

resourcesyt~~lls

We must

~ogether

and resolv e of Americ a so that our

public existen ce as a p:e:ple as well as our privat e existen ce as
individ uals will flouris h.
I

have faith in this nation

its admin istrato rs , its legisla tors .

in its people , in its Govern ors,
And I hope that as our
~(JC'~~

cooper ation and friends hip develo p, I ~to merit your f;.aith.(.l)...<.uCt-~

#####

}
-·

the Nation ' s Governors to Washington since taking on the
respons ibilities of being the first

11

instant Vice President"

in our history. It is an honor and a pleasure to do so.
However, I am no Jerry-come -lately in the matter of
meeting with Governors. I have been doing it for years,
kind
on my own initiative as we ll as at yo1~i tation, and I
have never failed to learn from you or to benefit from excha!'.nging idleas with you -- whether they had to do with
defending your States from the outrageous intrusions of

~

the Federal government or sa.aring \Vi th you an appropriate
amou.1.'1.t of the Fed:eral revenue.
As a Member of Congress and as Minority Leader in the
House of ~epresentatives, my door has been open for the past
25 years and I like to think that my ears have bean open and
my mind has been open as well. I admit, of cours e , to certain
prejudices of long stai.'1.ding . One of these is that local people
can solve loca l problems better and with less waste than the
people in Washington, however well-meaning

an~tever

party

the Federal overseers may be.
I am here this mor-ning not only to welco :-.e you but to reassu.r e you that I ha ve not changed this conviction now that I
have one :foot in the Executive Branch as well as one foot in the
Legislg,ti v e Branch

'!!£ge-Pe ·T:s::fteM; @+ffli>iH'i'g :Qee'.8 a:h h1Hui .
1

~

I still b e li&Ve

that you Governors can solve Stat e problems better tha11 any Federal

/irre~ra t
President.

in Washington -- even a half-bu.reaucra t like the Vice

So I still fee l very much :mane fr~ ends . I have had the good
f or tu..n.e of meeL:ing 'Nith a number of you inG.i vidually since t aking
on my new job, either here or during brief visits t o your States,
and I appreciate both ;your collective and individual ho s:p i tali ty.
After reading the election re turns this morning, I obviously intend
to give this bipartisan

au~ience

a thoroughly n on-partis an speech .

I only h op e that your sense of hospitality pre v ents you from

r----

•
1/1"-

drawing any conclusions f rom the fa ct that I have canpaigned .l:K

A Cincinnati

recently~

but n ot in Ca lifornia.

Seriously , frotH my conver sations with se v eral Governors since
becoming Vice President, I am v ery much aware that the uppermost quest ion
on :r our minds with re spect to me is what my role and responsibilities
will b e with respect to you and to other St ate and loca l

officia l s .

As far as I an con c erned, I have always had an open door p olicy
and my d oor i s still o pen as Vic e Presid2nt . Yest erday, b e for e coming
to this meeting, I sat down with . Pr eside _,t Nixon arid we t a l ked for some
time about my f uture relati onship with the Gov~rnors aDd the importarice
cooperation a nd
we both attach to this channe l for Jw~ communica tion .
During my c onfirnation hearing s I told the Sena te committee that
I will ahvay s uphold truth and intelli g ent compromi s e . I said that
truth i s the g lue that hold.s government together, and that compromi se
is the o il that makes g overnment g o. I am d e t ermined that we should
not exp e ri e nce

--------~

e v en temporary s hortages in e ither o f these

essen ti a l e l ements .
The President and I see eye - to - e y e on the key role of Gove rnors
i n the F e d e ral syst e m. You ar e c l oser to the p e ople who e lected you.
You a r e t h e le a d e r s we r e ly upon iI\,_our g oa l of r es toring power to the
p e op le 2.nct re ducin g reli ance on lfia shing ton .

f

!

- 2 As he has from the very first day I became Vice Fr es id ~ nt, the

I

1

.treside nt reiterated y es terdc:.y:

11

0
Jerry, my doer is a.lways open to you.L

·1

hiG

The President went on to say that he wanted me to have the
access h e has to the

Do~estic

keeping

and the

Co~ncil

II

my dutles as Vice Presi de nt and Vice-chairman of the Domestic
He very

CO:J.ncil .

~

ge~erously

pointed out, in the c ntext of my

a--~ .tl-:"~•
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welcor:ie

I
I

My door will be

ideas without re gard

to the re g ion or the po liti cs of the Governor.

You a r e governing

And I want to be accessible t o America .

ca.•

l

t.A.,~vV

o pen on a non-partisan basis.

1

~---.....~ /

told the President that I proposed to tell you that just as

hi s do or is open to me, my door is/open to you.

~1-:::e1"' i

/i /

t;;f/,i_._
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/ I.
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i nvolvemen0 in intergovernmental relations,
fully accessible ~~ ~p.~ ......,__..I""?

,

s

--t?W- (fr~

.

I

'dould h0pe

we can discuss policies in formation at their earliest stage .

The

Fede ral-State relationship must be a two-way stree t.
Just as I

~-~
_ ~ to be a ready conciliator and c alm cor...!.'7lunicator
1.:..£ •

ne~

:

µ _-...~ -4-..

, v ~:~

off'2r you --;r'j

It is true tha t I an

i

(

in this office bu t I have had

of' stat e and
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As Minority Le ader of the House, I

su9oa~ted

President :Tixon 's

I felt the
ca~e

tlm~

had

to reverse th2 trend to\1ard a massive Federal 0ureaucracy and

to start

movi~g

power out of Washington and back to

~he

States

The New Federalism, as you know,takes into account the

___)!

necessary Federal functions required for a Nation of 211 million
people .

I

But just like the Federalism of the Nation 1 s founders , we

seelc r.,e1:r ways of letting people have a-;g.
moT'e . direct say in deciding
;J
~'
~l~:!_;;'.L,-".'"J'.,]..,_j
..
•
• +- •
f
t'
IJ
j-"''-'-1 S .
.•
t,ne ....:,.·Le:;.'bG~ e,s ana or1or1..,ies o
ne ~~ tates .
-

-

~-·

I

I

When I was in the Congress , we achieved the passage of General
Rev2nue Sharing .

This represents a rnaj6r domestic legacy .

General

t
!
I

I.

Rev enue Sharing has already put $11 billion of new money to work
in the many units of State and local government.

/angLmer
":r6rton a d

\

~

,
,...___:-.~

actory sol~ )

____

many Covernors. !\
Let me discus s v;ith you briefly an othe r new responsibility that

has just been g!bven me, that of Chairman of a specia l Committee of

the Domestic Council on ths

iight of Pr iva c y . This has, I think, a

special releva nce to you Gover.n.or s a nd to 3t a tc:; Governm ;:mts .
Thi s coZJ. 1i ttee is m2.de u_p of the Secr2taries of Treasury, Defense,
1

Co:;v1erce , L,1bor , H'R\.'I
a_:1d
-

+J,,,_ P.

v·.~ -

\
Ji.

t.,..\i.JOrn ey Gener2.l -- six c a.bine t officers

'·~

(•

I\'
\

Chai rman of t he Civi l 3er v ic e Comm is si .:n : and
t h e Dire ctor s of OL'IB ,
Te l e commu..Dic g,tion s P olic y an d Con sume r Af fa ir
s wi t hin t he Exec ut ive
Off ~ c e of the Pres i dent , plus nys
e lf. The Pr e$ i ds nt a...~n o un c ed t h i s
i_·n
__a_r_a_d_i_o__
a_cl_d_r_e_s_s_t_\_·v_o_1,_:e_eks ago •

l___

_iC;;;i!t,1 I

have neve r b een one to duck deba te, and sinc e
my ri ght
to deba te has been sha rrly curt a iled as Pr e sidin g Offi
c e r of the
Unit e d Stat es Sena te, ma y I use this f orw~ to
e x p res s my d isap 9 oint men
from U ic hi g2~n,,
that my ~fa f rien di Senator J?hil Eart c h ose
oa the b asis of equal
1
1
1
'f"
/ \._
Il "' ;:.;0 - · 1
~·
I~ ~...,.. . ~..o....c.l._
time , to make a p a rti se,n repl~ Fre s i deny
la st S~ de.y on
b e hal f of the ma jori t y l eade r ship of t h s Cong
re ss .

/

I

s a y t h is not on t he bas i s of what

the Se n a t or sai d -- h e

may b e surp ris e d t o kno w that I h a v e r ead h i s
ful l s:pee c h as well
as the
t hat I c an ag.cee •.vi t h -inde e d
-- b u. t bs c a u se i n movi ng
t o e s t abl ish c o::1mo~1.- sense safeg uar ds for tqe
fund amen tal ~~it:.h t o f
f--<1"',~.:.XLc~ 11-L-- -rLt.e_ i'2~'-Q
~_~
.•ri .,.,-a,c 1r -1
d or
' ·t +hi·n"
10 .-.~ 7 L,.,:o
-'-'11°
-~
-:o \ +-.
u
~•
, o o·-', •_ bPck
·~
l.cO.· v ,.:;
~-,,a" t
G --~~ -'L i·rlL/
1.- ,,,.,
IJ U
..L
~ •
C-l~
o,.J....l..,;
1.A.l_-'
-

~~
...
[,..._~

-

<./

Y.

0~
~h11s
c:
..J J
,_,;;:,

_,.hie'·-r. ~
'

'

·

istr ~1.ti Ol1 01~

that

0

,

,

c1v.ri n£
br.:>"-'YJ
· ~~
,.._--'- -~ a
-'- ~ c1 i J.·1. t 11e
~\... _ r'"'
-o...,s
-L .r.J-~v<.
c ~-::;
-· _\·'·n-1
1·~ -'' · t t'~f
"~;~h'l ;;:,
'---•--'--Ac'..r Jinist roit i on o:rj~hi s or that ofyi i s.1 high
or

h~•
"'
•. _c, v ~

1

thin~_;

or e.nyb o c3-;y . Whe,t '1'.'e 2.r·::: 5o int; to do as l ong as
I an cha irma n
put a st op t o 1xm'!ar I·2nt ed
i s to try t o ~?li~ ~ futv.. re i nv:::.siorj.s of in:..~ i vic.u:J
..l prive .cy by t he
Fed.E :ra.l r-·ove rmnen t o r its ac-1:.; n .;s . nerio d •
.._,

C...J

~

-

01xr nand e:te i s not for jus' s..not t.:.2r

I do not

~r::;t

\'4...>i.

hL~-~

e o-v....,L

fL(J-t,,.,-.......

,

I n-r-on i ::e vou this is .coin. "· f: o b.:::i -~~
= :c1<---c.....<J Vvu'.--? ...cy
serio u:o --~:o~ 2:::1d by no me:2,,1s
n.2.rro':-: o ~ po li tica 1ly i.)art is c n ·o ne .
,

r·r

stud. y. We have

lcno\·'I enov.{;h c.b ou.t the sub;j ect to p o ;,; o ff
viith

s.ny 3_:r o fo u ...YJ,6. conc lusio ns.

·(·-f. :~· 1
..._

lei ;:-o a:rel~r
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bulY::lr~c

111he legal

of our privacy x:i6}!±:sx is of course in the
•
Di 11 of Rigl:t s . Th~S8 were e~~ed as the f /rs t lQ acen(~ents to the
r
ist
·i'-J.;_c~~ 7
Consti tllt11l6.>n at the ins,X,i,ience of the Governors an~~ G~-:e:::·.,..en:i.e of

,...

the 13 ori gili~ Stat2s as a condition of ratification . 1I.1 hus it was
th2 right of
fro::1 the States the t/pri vacy and other ina.lie:aebl e rights of the
individual
2.nd it is still i n the Stat es that th~tj- must be safeguarded .

:So I appeal to you go-..rernors to help me in this job of en-

i''a~

suring the pr§;vacy of every American . I do not •;•.ant this to get started
as a partisan venture. While the Dor:iEtttic Council committe e is composed,
to be sure, of Pr es identilal appointees/I c an assure you that a br - oad
views on the subject already exists
spectrur:i of rifilECrl~x4"'..c±xxxx~xErnRlll'iHi there . But I intend [o solicit
an even broader expression of opinions -- as I do f rom you Governors -fr om city and county offiials, l abor unions , business organizations,
~ cademic c ommu.'1.i t~,
news
the E:NJ.:xx-,.:: xxE and the/media -- yes, even from the ivory

tov1e~

eastern

**Y..1m:!ix~xxtxxm:x

intellectual establishments, as we ll as f rom

the west ern ru1.d southern and midwes tern intellectual establishments.
PreER"vation of the ri ght to
/fjrivacy is not merely a Federal problem. It has certainly been
conplicated by the immense growth of Fed~ral power and its concentration
here in Washington. The remedy will not b e found by more Federal interference in the guise of policing against a buses. Much of the remedy,
I think , must be found at the State level and in this I asK yoQr help.
my
Among i:/ik prejudices whicn I previously acknowledged is an oldpr ej udic e
fashioned/pp{,¢' in. fa.vor of the decent ,law- a biding, hard-working, longsuffering , taxpaying citizen.

We must be ca re f ul to ensure that it is

his and her privacy we prot ect and not that of crimina ls, kidnapers and
highjac~cerso

You Governors as the Chief l aw enforc emrant officers of the

ns.ti on can h elp us ma intain per spe ctive in this regard.

.-----~

.

deal~

a great

partis an pol tics .

I
he had

It

say .

I

e tr anscenC.

This

i

D2 mocra t~

ance rns

alike .

orr..munity .

·t

.!i

concerns

ou_r fa.te as a f ree

area .

There have been so!fle excellent studies and recorrunendations

made in the past by this and othe r

Alli~inistrations.

in looking forward rather tha n b a~kward .

But I

I don' t tielieve in

replaying last Saturday ' s game but in concentrating on
,today ' :;;; game ·

On whPrP th

ba.l l is no,1 .

0

r/:u., ~i-~ :

.

;

I am askirig; ;; ou1

CQoperati011 becau.se I r'ea.r that the ball is moving deep

().

believe

i

nLo

\'Te must keep control of the ball .

/ . U2-o L-V'--'
.,~-3!-ei nr

control of the comput er system that now contains the names ·

of over 150 mil l ion Americans in comput er banks loc ated
country .

Even the b es t-intentione d Government

thriv e on information collection .
in over

a~ross

t he

bureau cracies

That information is now stored

7, 000 Government. computers .
Since there is no way to instal l a conscience in each

corrrput er, v;e mu st develop safeguards that prevent computers
from becoming robots that deorivc u s of our essential liberties .

'vv-0;~~~,::..C~ ,

Record-k 00
.._.. ,,__. pin~
•
:::;>

the systems .

cyc~ems
U
Lt
•

;._I

>/

•

0

1....4

~~ 0 ct

..+.

-

\.....

p 0 00Jc more than people can affect
-_..

J.

-

i

I
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the Governors' Conference to designate an appropriate liaison
group to

~ar k

with us.

Also, I "~ res~ectfu.lly urge you as chief exr2cu':;,,ive~
of your own States to cons ider i nstit uting ; ( similar
level .

stu~0.tl{ State

Some states are already at work on this .
71
-btc..e
~ur l1<1p-1emcrL tat fun grrGULI-Ap-,.,..,..,rn:s

~~rder8,)""a__, wlFf=ri22Cf uour
'

w

buggestie~d help?·- - - '

'l'~1e ~ ~y

•....

--

areas of concern are the collection_, storage ,

and use of personal data .

We will examine how t h e Federal

extabli shment collects information on individua ls and ho~ that
information is protected; procedures to pe rmit citlzens to in spect
and correc t data held by p rivat e or p ubli c organ iz at ions ; regulations :
!

t

of the use and dissemination of reailing lists; and ways that we
c an s a feguard personal information against improp er alteration
or disclosure .

- 7 -
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:ih2n

1

must interv2'1.e in the l ives of pec0le;

goverr;,~en~:;

is t h e State and locel government which is usually in the b~st
' t.t:J ,0
•• +'f?/I _
. _ ·"-Vh.i.A
. .:J ;
jl.::.
.....l.'
/ po3.i::i on t o judge ~? ·" els.
_A.s Gove-:.·nors, your.mass d ata . That
l t

da~ o.

bring s r.'iJ.th it a respon s ibili t:'./ t o guard against a bus es .

~<F;;.s ~~mphe.s if:e n eed for us
iitt),
1~~k~~
'-' our cOr:L.rnl. t;ee
~r; r.. ~
±our Ti'~S
L..

:q

t,

~

to work tog2ther.
.
.
. '
.
-,u 11
_ 'oegin
'CO
prOVlCle
a series
•

of dire ct, enforce a ble measure s -- including r egu l ations , executive

acti ons , policy ch anges , legislation, where necessary , and

-

W-,2 earr i.,hen b egin put~es,.,, ;,.....,~e' 1<=

vo lunt ary restraints.

I welcome your coop eration in this agenda for action on
privacy.

And I look for·trard to vrorking togeth er ~·Ii t hp·ou in ~

[~~'\,

many areas that have too long gone ne g lected .
I\

h arv es t th e r e sources

We must

~ ogether

.ski lls and resol ve of America so that our

an~

Vl.~~~"-

pi.:.J.:J1ic existence as a p:cc:;:le as wel l a s our private existence as

individuals Hill flouri sh .
I have fait h in this nation

administrat ors , its legislators .
c~cperat ion

and fri endship d e v elop , I

lJ -~..!.!

ir

in its peopl e , in its Gove rnors,
And I hope that a s our
ll~~~(/ C'-cv~~~
me rit your

~to

llJ!
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